nerve cord (VNC) in two large bundles, the segmental nerve (SN) and the intersegmental nerve (ISN), and extend into the periphery. As they approach their respective target muscles, subsets of axons leave the common motor pathways and enter their target muscle fields. For Jack Bateman,* Huidy Shu, † 
), corresponding to the 5Ј untranslated region. The position of the P elements raised the possibility that these insertions inter- onstrating that the phenotypes were insertion depen- ), demonstrating that the phenotype was insertion dependent. in the ability of nerve branches to reach their target muscles in trio mutants. The two branches most sensiThe defects observed in SNa development were similar to those of the ISNb phenotype. In trio mutants, SNa tive to perturbation of small GTPase function, ISNb and SNa (Kaufmann et al., 1998), were also most sensitive sometimes fails to extend either its lateral branch, to contact muscles 5 and 8, or its vertical branch, to conto the loss of trio activity. These phenotypes were observed in all allelic combinations tested, with some varitact longitudinal muscles 21-24 (Figure 4) . Occasionally, SNa fails to reach its target domain altogether, instead ation in penetrance depending on genetic background (Table 1) . Occasionally, we observed defects in target stalling beneath the ventral target domain of ISNb. Although not highly penetrant, these SNa defects were muscle attachment to the underlying epidermis, which likely reflects a role for trio in EMS cells. To avoid scoring seen in all allelic combinations examined but not in wildtype or precise excision controls (Table 1) . guidance errors that could be caused by the target rather than the growth cone, we excluded all segments with Consistent with defects observed in motoneurons, analysis of axon trajectories in the CNS revealed an abnormal muscle patterning from our analysis.
Most predominantly, we observed a failure of ISNb inability of axons to pathfind correctly. Figure 5A ). In mutant embryos lacking trio function, we observed defects in the formation of these pathways. 12 in trio mutants were themselves abnormally thin and in trio activity ( Figure 6F ). This suggested that in the Drosophila retina, trio functions to activate one or more trio Is Required in Postmitotic Neurons of the Drosophila Rac-like genes but not Rho.
for Axon Pathway Formation
In the embryo, previous studies showed that the same We have shown that mutations in trio cause specific nerve branches affected by trio mutations were also defects in the formation of multiple embryonic axon most sensitive to Rac perturbation (Kaufmann et al., pathways, implying a role for trio activity in developing 1998). Although occasional ISNb stop short phenotypes axons. However, because trio expression is not reare observed, the predominant ISNb and SNa bypass stricted to neurons, it is possible that its activity is rephenotypes induced by Drac1 N17 overexpression are disquired elsewhere and that the axonal phenotypes obtinct from phenotypes caused by loss of trio function. served represent functions outside the nervous system. This difference likely reflects Drac1 N17 interference with To exclude this possibility, we analyzed axon pathway multiple neural activators of Rac GTPases. However, we formation in mutant embryos while simultaneously exreasoned that if trio is involved in Rac activation in the pressing a wild-type trio construct in postmitotic neuembryonic motor nervous system, the penetrance of the rons using the GAL4 driver elaV-GAL4. These embryos Drac1 N17 phenotype should be sensitive to changes in show a marked reduction in pathfinding errors in both the genetic dose of trio. Consistent with this hypothesis, the CNS and the motor nervous system (Table 1) , indicatremoval of a single copy of trio in embryos expressing ing that the axonal defects in trio mutants result from a Drac1 N17 caused a distinct increase in the penetrance lack of trio function in neurons.
of ISNb bypass ( ., 1996; Bellanger et al., 1998a) .
of the analogous DRho1 N19 does not cause specific neural guidance errors, we were unable to address whether To explore the relationship between trio and Rac in specific to interference with Rac-like GTPase function. Thus, in the CNS, mutant phenotypes of Drac1 N17 and trio are consistent with disruption of a common pathway.
Genetic Interactions Suggest that trio Collaborates with Dlar
The ISNb and longitudinal pathway defects observed in trio mutants are similar to those of phenotypes observed in embryos mutant for the Abl tyrosine kinase. In addition, results from a companion paper imply that Abl and trio function together to control axon guidance at the midline (Liebl et al., 2000) . Previous analysis has shown that a partial reduction in Abl function suppresses the bypass phenotype caused by mutations in the RPTP Dlar, implying an antagonistic relationship between kinase and phosphatase. To address trio function at this ISNb choice point, we examined ISNb pathfinding for dosage-sensitive interactions between Dlar and trio.
In strong zygotic Dlar mutants (Dlar .
